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EVS29 Highlights

PRESIDENT CORNER.
Highlighting the EV Canadian Industry at EVS29!
As co-host of EVS29, EMC is very proud of the outcome of this international
event, based on the positive feedback received from our members, from our
keynote speakers, distinguished guests, and from the public. For 4 days,
Montreal became the EV world capital. We highlighted the best services in
electric car sharing, taxis, school buses, and much more, and were able to
demonstrate the technological and entrepreneurship edge of the EV Canadian
industry.
I invite you to look into this Newsletter that captures some of the best moments
of EVS29. The Premier of Québec, Philippe Couillard, toured the EVS29 Trade
Show with me on Monday morning, meeting with key industries in Quebec and
in Canada. The next day, it was the Federal Minister of Transport, Marc
Garneau, who visited the exhibitors with great interest.
Many discussions led key government officials to better understand the critical work our association and our active members are
achieving every day.
This EVS29 energy is inspiring us for the challenges ahead. It is a rendez-vous next year at EMC's annual conference,
EV2017VÉ, May 29th to June 1st, 2017, in Markham, Ontario.
But first things first: I wish you a wonderful summer!

Chantal Guimont
President & CEO
Electric Mobility Canada

Symposium
The Premier of Québec's Speech at
Opening Plenary

Welcome Remarks of Kim Rudd,
Parliamentary Secretary to the Honorable
Jim Carr, Minister of Natural Resources

In the morning of June 20, 2016, during an inspiring speech part of
the Opening Plenary at EVS29, Philippe Couillard, the Premier of
Québec, called for the creation of an authentic industrial cluster for
EVs in Quebec and asserted his wish to make Quebec a hub for the
design and the manufacturing of EVs.

During her speech at the opening plenary, Kim Rudd talked
about the Canadian government commitment to a low
carbon economy and electrification of transportation.

The City of Montreal received the EVisionary Award

Close to 2,000 delegates attended
EVS29

Aref Salem - Executive committee member,
Elsie Lefebvre - associate councillor responsible for
the City's electrification strategy, Denis Coderre Mayor of Montreal, and Catherine Kargas - Chair of EMC

As co-host, EMC is proud to announce that 2,000 delegates
participated in the biggest event on electric vehicles in the
World. For four days, Montreal truly became the EV capital
of the World!

At the closing session of the 29th Electric Vehicle Symposium and
Exhibition (EVS29), the World Electric Vehicle Association (WEVA)
honored the City of Montréal with an E-Visionary Award in
recognition of Mayor Denis Coderre and his Administration's work
to expand electric mobility.

EVS29 Day 2
EVS29 Day 2 began with critical insights and inspiring vision on electric transportation for Quebec and Ontario, during the
Keynote Plenary, with Quebec Minister of Energy and Natural Resources, Pierre Arcand and the Ontario Minister of the
Environment and Climate Change, Glen Murray. It was followed by an Industry Roundtable where the challenges of
bringing to market affordable longer range EVs were discussed.

Trade Show
EMC President & CEO tours the Trade Show with the Premier of Québec
and Federal Minister of Transport
After his speech at the opening plenary, the Premier of Québec visited the EVS29 Trade Show with Chantal Guimont, Electric
Mobility Canada's President & CEO. During two hours, Ms. Guimont guided the Premier through the show and presented him the
booths of some of the key stakeholders of EVs in Quebec and in Canada.
On Day 2 of EVS29, Marc Garneau, federal Minister of Transport, spent the end of his afternoon meeting with the Canadian EV
industries who were exhibiting at EVS29.

Chantal Guimont with Minister Jacques Daoust, Premier of Québec
Philippe Couillard and Minister Pierre Arcand

Chantal Guimont (left) with Marc Garneau, federal Minister of
Transport (center) talking to Yves Provencher (right), director of
Performance Innovation Transport

Announcements from our Members
Hydro-Québec
A fast-charge corridor along highway 20 between
Montréal and Mont-Joli
Québec Premier Philippe Couillard announced that a fast-charge corridor
will be completed along Highway 20, one of Québec's busiest corridors. To
mark the occasion, the Premier was joined by Hydro-Québec's President
and CEO, Éric Martel, the Minister of Energy and Natural Resources and
Minister responsible for the Plan Nord, Pierre Arcand, and Jacques Daoust,
Minister of Transport, Sustainable Mobility and Transport Electrification.
Read the press release.
In the picture from left to right: Luc Blanchette, Minister for Mines, Éric Martel,
President and CEO of Hydro-Québec, Guy Ouellette MNA for Chomedey, Philippe
Couillard, Premier of Québec, Pierre Arcand, Minister of Energy and Natural
Resources and Minister responsible for the Plan Nord, and Jacques Daoust,
Minister of Transport, Sustainable Mobility and Transport Electrification.

FleetCarma
Fleets Integrate Electric Vehicles Successfully
with New FleetCarma Product; Over 1,000 units
sold
FleetCarma, a global leader in telematics systems for electric
vehicles, announced at EVS29 the launch of a new product for
fleets seeking to increase the number of electric vehicles they
operate. The new telematics device, named the C2, is the first
device in the world capable of supporting gasoline, diesel, hybrid,
and electric vehicles.

Read the press release.

AddÉnergie
AddÉnergie launches FLO, the largest and most reliable
electric vehicle charging network in Canada
The FLO network connects members to nearly 2,000 charging stations in B.C.,
Ontario, Québec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, along with interoperability
capabilities that can extend the network to systems in other provinces. FLO
unifies existing networks in Québec (RéseauVER™) and other Canadian
provinces (VERnetwork™) to offer more than 20,000 Canadian EV drivers a
consistent range of charging services on a single reliable network.

Other Activities of Interest

Dalhousie University Winner of the 2016 EMC Student Competition
During the EVS29 Public Day press conference that took place at
Palais des congrès, Dalhousie University was announced as the
winning team of the Fifth Annual EMC Student Competition. Louis
Tremblay, President & CEO of AddÉnergie - main sponsor of the
EMC Student Competition since 2013 - announced the winner.
This Competition is open to undergraduate engineering & business
administration teams from Canadian Universities and Colleges.
This year, five teams participated: McGill University, University of
British Columbia, Polytechnique Montréal, Cégep de St-Jérôme and
Dalhousie University.

Picture: Grant Poulain, Dalhousie team leader and Louis
Tremblay of AddEnergie - main sponsor of the event.
Photo from Karine Limoges.

EVS29 Ride N' Drive: Close to 1,000 Test Drives!
The EVS29 Public Day and the Ride N' Drive for the EVS29
delegates were popular to say the least. 15 cars were available
to test drive and close to 1,000 test drives were given on June
19 and June 20! EMC would like to thank everyone who helped
make this event a success!

Important Pan-Canadian Media Coverage
EVS29 being the largest EV event in the World, it attracted dozens of
media on site.

The EVS29 Ride N' Drive was
sponsored by Nissan.

Here is a list of some of the articles and clips that were published
during the event.
Toronto Star
Convergence And Collaboration For The Benefit Of All
Canadians
CBC News
Electric charging stations to be added along Highway 20
CTV News
Quebec wants to make Montreal a hub for electric vehicles
Global News
Quebec to expand road electrification network with fastcharge stations

EMC President & CEO (right) giving an interview
in the EVS29 Trade Show

Technical Tours of Interest
Three technical tours were offered to the delegates: Lion Buses
who manufactures e-school buses, PMG Technologies, a
testing and certification facility, and TM4, Blue Solution Canada
and IREQ on the South Shore of Montreal. These tours were
sold out weeks in advance and were greatly appreciated from
the participants.

eLions are 100% electric school
buses.

Other EV Accelerators

Around the World in 80 days with an electric vehicle
An 80 day around the world electric vehicle rally originating in Barcelona, Spain stopped in Halifax, NS on Tuesday June 21,
2016. The 80edays 2016 is the history making endurance test for the EV technology and the drivers. Fourteen (14)
international teams are now rallying for supremacy across 25,000 km, 20 countries, and 3 continents to finish in Barcelona in 80
days or less, looking to beat Rafael de Mestre's record (GENESIS 2012), sharing their EV experiences and sending a strong
message to the industry that sustainable technology is the future. Emera, parent company of EMC member Nova Scotia Power,
hosted a reception to welcome the teams to Halifax. Emera leaders highlighted the company's view that electrification and clean
electricity go together as part of a concerted clean energy plan, and EVs have a big role to play in that plan.

Emera, parent company of EMC member Nova Scotia Power, hosts a
reception for world electric vehicle rally participants to welcome them
to Halifax.

EVs participating in the world electric vehicle rally line up next to the
Nova Scotia Power head office for customers and employees to
explore.
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